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CCC Nets .... prepared and almost ready.
The ECB have provided guidance to cricket clubs with outdoor nets. If clubs are
able to comply with these guidelines and any other club specific requirements
then they can consider restricted opening of the nets for practice.
The club has been giving this serious consideration as the safety and welfare of
our members is of prime importance.

We have decided to wait for 3 weeks to elapse since the government made
certain relaxations to the lockdown measures.  Whilst we apologise that players
are having to wait to make use of the nets facility, the CCC committee would
emphasise that we are only doing this to safeguard our members.
We are now targetting 3rd June to open the nets. This will allow us to take
into consideration the actual R rate over this three week period and heed any
advice from the government.

Access to the nets will be strictly by booking only. We expect to have our
new online booking system up and running by Saturday 30th May- it will
be accessible from our new club website www.cornwood.cc
This will be the only way of securing a 50 minute nets slot.
Keep checking but we will notify membership using all our social media
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platforms once the booking system is live.

Meantime we would like to share our rules for using the nets with you. See
details below. This will allow you time to familiarise with the necessary
requirements  for making sure we keep everyone safe. Strict adherence with
these rules will be essential. The club will be constantly monitoring that controls
remain adequate and the rules are being adhered to. If either is proven to be
ineffective then the club will not hesitate to prevent use of nets until any issues
are resolved.

You will see in the rules that anyone using the nets must be an active member
of CCC. Please refer to separate note below about our ClubPay membership
rates for 2020. We recommend you use the time before the nets open to sign
up and get your membership in place. 
 

  

STOP PRESS .... 
ALL CCC MEMBERSHIP RATES ZERO RATED

FOR 2020
In light of the restrictions placed on playing any form of recreational cricket so
far and looking ahead, the club has decided that for this season we will not
charge for any of our membership categories. 
We still do not know when or if and competitive cricket will happen, but in order
for anyone to be able to use the outdoor nets they must be registered as
members of the club.
So in advance of your on line nets booking please go online and register
yourself or your colt cricketer via our online ClubPay system. We expect he
new rates to be available from tomorrow (Saturday).
The link below takes you there ......

https://cornwoodcc.clubpay.co.uk/index.php?



dispatch=categories.view&category_id=464

For those who have already paid a membership fee for 2020, we would like to
offer you free membership for 2021 season. Our club membership officer willl
run a report to list all those who have already signed up and we will be in
contact in due course.
 

  

RULES FOR USING CCC NETS 
Summary of the key points for using the net facilities at Cornwood CC

PLEASE NOTE - Use of nets is only permitted for those who have signed
up as Cornwood CC members for 2020. The club has made the decision
to zero rate all membership categories for the 2020 season, so the reason
for signing on is to maintain an up to date membership list, which
is essential for insurance purposes. 
Visit our ClubPay account to find out more and get yourself registered.
We expect new zero rates to be available from Saturday 30th May.
https://cornwoodcc.clubpay.co.uk/index.php?
dispatch=categories.view&category_id=464
 

https://cornwoodcc.clubpay.co.uk/index.php?dispatch=categories.view&category_id=464


Rules for using our outdoor nets

1. Check for symptoms of COVID-19. In line with current Government
guidance, if you are symptomatic, living in a household with a possible
COVID-19 infection or if you are classified as extremely vulnerable on
health grounds, you should remain at home and follow Government
guidance.

2. You can exercise outdoors (ie use the nets) on your own, with members
of your household or with one other person from outside your household
while keeping two metres apart at all times. You must only exercise in
groups of two people or less, unless you are exercising exclusively with
members of your household.

3. You must book a slot to use the nets. This is to ensure we can control
the usage, and also keep a record of who has used the nets.  Slots are 50
minutes long, allowing for 10 minutes between each booking to allow safe
entry and exit, and any necessary sanitation. Please arrive and leave the
club promptly. 
Please see (17) below for the booking procedure. You will not be
allowed to use the nets without a confirmed booking slot, so please
do not arrive without one. Anyone without a booking slot will be asked to
leave.

4. Social distancing of at least two metres must be maintained at all
times (unless all participants are members of the same household).

5. Only one-to-one coaching is permitted per session.
6. To provide maximum distancing only net lanes 1 & 4 will be available for

use..
7. There are no changing facilities open on site. Please arrive ready to play. 
8. There will be no toilet facilities open on site. Each practice slot is 50

minutes long, so please use your own facilities before you arrive.
9. There is a gap between each booking slot to allow for safe entry and exit

to the nets, and to allow for any necessary sanitisation. When you arrive,
leave your kitbags outside in a safe space at least 2m away from other
kit/bags that may be there and get changed outside of the nets.

10.  Please bring your own personal hand sanitiser. Before entering, and after
leaving the nets, please sanitise your hands. If you do touch any surfaces,
please sanitise your hands after doing so.

11.  You must use your own equipment and cricket balls. Only the person
bowling/feeding should handle those cricket balls.

12.  Batters should avoid picking up balls – use the bat or kick the ball back to
the bowler/feeder, or bowlers should retrieve their own balls.

13.  No saliva or sweat should come into contact with the ball at any time.

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus


14.  Wash hands at home before and after using the outdoor facilities.
15. Please bring a reusable drinks bottle, preferably marked with your

name, and do not discard any litter whilst at the club. Take all items away
with you.

16. All other safety rules relating to net usage still apply. 

 

17. Booking Procedure

Visit Club website  www.cornwood.cc
Go to “online booking”, then scroll down to “book a net online”
Select a net and a preferred / available time slot
Add your details including your email address and confirm you are a fully
signed up member and you accept the rules.
Once your reservation has been submitted you will receive an email confirming
the slot. Within a few days of the booking you will receive a further reminder
email.

Please note photo above was taken before social distancing measures were in place.

 

  

Together Through This Test ......
We are now more than 2 months into lockdown. No one could have predicted

http://www.cornwood.cc/


how the early summer months of 2020 have played out so far. Like most things
in life, cricket and all our exciting plans for this season have been on hold. 
That still remains the case, but as we see reductions in both the numbers of
Covid cases and the critical R rate, there is perhaps some hope that we may
see some form of cricket being played this summer.

Our governing body, the ECB have recently launched 
‘Together Through This Test’, a nationwide campaign shining a light on the work
undertaken by the game in response to COVID-19 and highlighting the
resources available to the public.

Cricket staff, volunteers and players across the country – from both the
professional and the recreational game - have already taken part in over 200
initiatives during lockdown to help and support society, including long-distance
charity runs, delivering food to the vulnerable and providing much-needed
company over the phone to those who need it most.

What has been launched?

1. A powerful short film, narrated by cricket fan Stephen Fry, captures the
spirit of the cricket community and celebrates the way in which society
has come together during this difficult period.

2. A COVID-19 resource hub on the ECB website to offer assistance
focusing on:

Providing physical and mental health support to the general public
Delivering fun and educational interactive resources for children
Supporting the recreational game by providing emergency funds and
resources

Follow the link to this supporting initiative and watch the short film to find out
more.
Links below. 

https://www.ecb.co.uk/news/1671239/cricket-family-is-together-through-this-
test-during-lockdown?
utm_campaign=11555623_22052020_COVID19_Update_Clubs_Leagues&utm
_medium=Email&utm_source=Email_AdHoc&email=1106C291FB4DCF0E0889
405E6E3DAD5DE9F2DE6C3924E076B8B7986645864DB8&dm_i=1FT6,6VO
DJ,7G5EDX,RMA2Z,1



https://www.ecb.co.uk/video/1670476/the-wait?
utm_campaign=1747599_Together%20Through%20This%20Test&utm_mediu
m=email&utm_source=ECB%20Supporters&dm_i=2SX2,11GGF,NRB6G,3YTE
Q,1

  

Farewell Fred
Cornwood CC mourns the loss of life member Fred Prinn who passed away
peacefully at his nursing home in Plympton a few weeks ago. Fred (centre) was
pictured with our club president Gavin Dollard, chairman Graham Baskerville
and the chairman's wife Ronnie, at last seasons presidents day lunch.
He was a stalwart player in the 80's known for his powerful hitting. After giving
up playing he remained a loyal supporter of the club ever since. We will miss
seeing him at Oak Park and our thoughts are with his family at this sad time. 

 

https://www.ecb.co.uk/video/1670476/the-wait?utm_campaign=1747599_Together%20Through%20This%20Test&utm_medium=email&utm_source=ECB%20Supporters&dm_i=2SX2,11GGF,NRB6G,3YTEQ,1


Grant success 
The club has been successful with their application for a grant award under the
Sport England Community Emergency Fund. 
This new fund aims to help community sport and physical activity organisations
who are experiencing short term financial hardship or the ceasing of operations
due to the ongoing coronavirus crisis.
Due to the lack of any cricket season to date we applied for funding to help us
manage our costs of the facility right up to 31st July. Even though there is no
cricket going on, we still have significant bills to pay.
The grant award of £3792 was just short of the amount we had applied for. It
will help towards covering some of our running costs during these troubled
times. 

 



www.cornwood.cc
Our new website is now live.
Post the above web address into your browser and search us out.
There are still some sections that need populating, this will happen in the
coming weeks, but we felt it would be better to roll out now and invite comments
back from our members.
We would encourage everyone to have a good browse through and feed back
and comments and suggestions.

 

 
Doing more on-line shopping ?

Cornwood CC's Easyfundraising portal turns your everyday online shopping
into FREE donations to the club. WIth over 4000 retailers subscribed, you will
most likely find your purchase is eligible for donation. 
Since we started this initiative three years ago we have managed to raise
almost £1200. A tremendous achievement BUT we can achieve more.
Take a look at our EasyFundrasing webpage;
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/cornwoodcc/



During these difficult times folk are encouraged to online shop more than ever
before, so if you would like to help the club whilst placing your order, then look
to subscribe to Cornwood CC Easyfundraising website. Once registered it really
is very easy to link you purchases to Easyfundraiser.
Use the link below to register today.

http://efraising.org/la0VchTNLf
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